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aBOut the aFI GeNdeR 
INclusIVe FINaNce 
mappING pROJect 

around the world, about 740 million 
women still do not have bank 
accounts — representing 54 percent 
of all unbanked adults, as of 2021.1

Efforts to narrow the finance gender 
gap have been paying off since 
2017, with a gap reduction from 
nine to six percent in developing 
and emerging countries.2   

It is clear, however, that more must be done to 
address this persistent financial inclusion gender 
gap. more than simply the right thing to do, it also 
makes good business sense, with estimates suggesting 
that advancing women’s equality could add usd12 
trillion to global gross domestic product (Gdp) by 
2025. Women-led small and medium enterprises 
(WSMEs) already make significant contributions to 
the economies in which they operate, accounting for 
a third of all smes, and a much higher percentage 
in many countries. While Wsmes have long been 
recognized as an important engine of growth and job 
creation, they suffer from high levels of informality 
and a significant gender gap in access to credit.

1 World Bank. 2021. Global Findex database 2021: Financial Inclusion, 
digital payments, and Resilience in the age of cOVId-19. available at: 
https://www.worldbank.org/en/publication/globalfindex

2 Ibid
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this case study offers an overview of the current state 
of women’s financial inclusion in Costa Rica. It delves 
into the specifics of the national financial regulatory 
environment, highlighting key strategies and initiatives 
that have contributed to closing costa Rica’s gender 
gap in access to finance. The case study also analyses 
factors influencing women’s financial inclusion that 
are outside the regulator’s remit but could be driven 
forward by developing key partnerships with influential 
stakeholders. although the case studies are designed 
to be standalone documents, readers may also be 
interested in reviewing the project’s landscape study, 
which provides a full picture of women’s financial 
inclusion and gender inclusive finance across the 
aFI network, as well as the summary report, which 
synthesizes key findings from the research.

there is no single reason why women cannot access 
or use financial services. Rather, it is a complex 
blend of regulatory factors, suitable products and 
services, access to education and identity documents, 
suitable infrastructure available in places where 
women can use it and products and services that meet 
their needs, lastly social and cultural barriers play a 
significant part.

The alliance for Financial inclusion (aFi) Financial 
inclusion gender gap Mapping project is designed 
to increase understanding about the barriers and 
enablers of women’s financial inclusion (WFI), with the 
goal of helping financial sector regulators and policy 
makers identify highly specific and concrete actions 
that will drive greater inclusion in their countries.

the holistic research breaks new ground by identifying 
specific factors and areas over which financial 
regulators have direct influence: policies, regulations, 
and government engagement to advance WFI. 
But instead of looking at the financial regulators’ 
landscape in isolation, the research also explores 
other spheres of influence within the broader context 
of women’s economic participation and inclusion, 
providing nuanced insight into women’s place in 
society and the economic fabric of their countries. 
Figure 1 illustrates this interplay, delineating the 
various factors that can contribute to increased WFI. It 
highlights the specific role financial regulators can play 
in advancing progress, as well as the degree to which 
they can influence other critical factors. The graphic 
also portrays the overarching impact that social and 
cultural norms have on the entire WFI ecosystem — 
and women’s equality in general. 

Figure 1 shows that many factors fall outside the 
financial regulators’ direct remit. However, they are 
essential for enabling women’s financial inclusion 
environment, and advancing the regulatory women’s 
financial inclusion agenda. For instance, just because 
there is a regulatory policy to encourage increased 
lending to women entrepreneurs, it does not mean 
there will be a significant uptick in a bank’s WSME 
loan portfolio, unless other changes in financial 
infrastructure and bank approaches have occurred. 
The research findings are clear: without aligned and 
coordinated action across all the spheres of control 
and influence, progress toward gender parity in 
financial inclusion will only go so far.

In essence, the project is a call to action for financial 
regulators on two fronts: are they doing everything 
within their mandate and sphere of influence to 
advance progress on women’s financial inclusion? 
and, after addressing all the factors in their sphere of 
influence, what else can they do outside their direct 
remit to support the broader WFI ecosystem?

By providing financial sector policy makers and 
regulators with a deeper knowledge base about specific 
regulatory solutions that are having an impact — as 
well as pathways that will advance other drivers of 
inclusion — these critical stakeholders can enhance 
the effectiveness of their interventions and maximize 
their role in closing the financial inclusion gender gap 
in their nations. In turn, these efforts will contribute 
to the achievement of the united Nations sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), specifically SDGs 1 (No 
poverty), 5 (Gender equality), and 8 (decent work and 
economic growth).
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education strategy, supported by 39 public and private 
financial institutions, specifically targets women, along 
with small and medium enterprises (smes) to promote 
inclusive virtual educational courses and guides.5

The superintendencia general 
de entidades Financiera (sugeF), 
Costa Rica’s financial regulator, 
has implemented several enabling 
policies and taken several 
progressive actions, including 
conducting a national sex-
disaggregated financial inclusion 
survey in 2018, 2020 and 2022.

 

suGeF is a leader in sex-disaggregated data collection 
and reporting, beginning in 1996 by collecting sex-
disaggregated credit data before expanding to account 
data in 2012. the processing of this data kicked off in 
2017, and all information from years prior and to date 
is available on their website. 

Beyond the regulatory realm, Costa Rican financial 
regulators have prioritized internal efforts to promote 
financial inclusion and they are engaging extensively with 
the financial sector to drive increased women’s financial 
inclusion. authorities have also indicated an interest 
in creating a national strategy to further influence 
financial inclusion, specifically focusing on usage beyond 
access and inclusion of marginalized groups. suGeF is 
currently elaborating a bill to establish the governance 
of the National Financial Inclusion strategy and a legal 
mandate to proceed with drafting the strategy.  

costa Rica’s central Bank, Banco central de costa 
Rica (BccR), has played a direct role in enabling this 
expansion, with the 2015 establishment of sinpe móvil, 
the mobile payment system. the service connects all 
financial intermediaries in the country, allowing users to 
make real-time electronic transfers to accounts linked 
to mobile phones for free up to approximately usd200.6 
sinpe móvil’s popularity continues to grow with more 
than 2 million registered customers, representing 
56 percent of the population aged 15 and above, 
although sex-disaggregated data is not available.7  

5 list of institutions can be viewed here: https://www.consumo.go.cr/
educacion_consumidor/educacion_financiera/Convenios_firmados_EEF.pdf

6 BccR. sinpe móvil. available at: https://www.bccr.fi.cr/en/payments-
system/public-services/sinpe-móvil#:~:text=%e2%80%8B%22sinpe%20
móvil%22%20(mobile,Banca%20Web%20móvil%2c%20Banca%20app%2c

7 BccR. sistema Nacional de pagos estadísticas 2020. available at: https://www.
bccr.fi.cr/en/payments-system/DocStatistics/Informe-estadistico-del-snp-2020.pdf

eXecutIVe summaRy 

costa Rica stands out as one of the 
leaders of women’s financial inclusion 
within the aFI network, with progress 
that has been accelerating in the   
past decade. 

Data collected from regulated financial institutions by 
the superintendent reveals that the number of women-
owned accounts has steadily increased from 2012 to 
2021, reaching 4.5 million women-owned accounts in 
2021 versus 4.7 million men-owned ones in 2021.3

global Findex data from 2021 
reveals 61 percent of women own 
a bank account, compared to the 
latin america and Caribbean (laC) 
average of 69 percent.4 Findex 
data shows there is still work to 
be done in closing the account 
ownership gender gap, with a 
15-percentage point gender gap 
in Costa Rica compared to an 8 
percent regional average.    

a deeper look into account use reveals uneven progress. 
Only 26 percent of women have used formal loan products 
and the borrowing gender gap has stagnated in the past 
decade at 7 percent as of 2021. This finding could indicate 
that women face barriers to borrowing, such as credit 
requirements, credit rating tools, and discrepancies in 
loan approvals. It also could be due to lack of financial 
knowledge, or social and cultural norms that create 
challenges for women’s financial independence.    

although the costa Rican government has not established 
a specific, overarching financial inclusion strategy, 
increasing women’s financial inclusion has been a 
mainstream governmental priority since early 2000. 
For example, the National policy for effective equality 
between Women and men aims at increasing women’s 
access to financial services. And the National Financial 

3 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). 2021. 
available at: https://www.sugef.fi.cr/reportes/index.aspx

4 Global Findex 2021. latin american and caribbean average excluding high-
income countries in the region as to provide a more accurate comparison 
for costa Rica.

69%
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As in other countries, digital financial services (DFS) and 
financial technology (FinTech) platforms and solutions 
arose out of necessity and gained traction during the 
cOVId 19 pandemic. use of dFs (sinpe móvil) increased 
by 787 percent between 2019 and 20208, coinciding with 
the pandemic’s onset and the swift product and service 
evolution of market players within the sector. the 
percentage of both men and women that received or 
made e-payments or electronic payments in costa Rica 
over 2020 outpaced other latin american countries.9 
this growth continued in 2022, when 372 million 
transactions were made via sinpe móvil, representing 
66 percent growth from 2021.  

8 Ibid

9 Fachler, Freddy. “costa Rica’s regulators must take the leap to back 
Fintech now”. IFlR/ey. 17 september 2020. https://www.iflr.com/
article/2a645eymbcnhnuusf1rep/costa-ricas-regulators-must-take-the-leap-
to-back-fintech- now

to further increase women’s access and utilization of 
financial services in Costa Rica, financial regulators could:

explore the reasons behind women’s lagging use of 
credit products to create targeted solutions. 

capitalize on the growth of Fintech solutions to 
accelerate progress even more by implementing a 
Fintech regulatory framework. 

Digitize the national identification system 
to increase access to dFs for unbanked and 
underbanked women, as well as for women-owned 
micro, small and medium enterprises (Wmsmes).

cfalvarez / shutterstock
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state OF WOmeN’s 
FINaNcIal INclusION IN 
cOsta RIca 

costa Rica is an upper-middle income 
economy and central america’s second 
largest economy by Gdp. the country has 
recently made significant economic and 
social strides, progress that is attributed 
to political stability, consistent economic 
growth, and government commitment to 
socially inclusive goals.10

such an intentional focus is paying gender dividends 
as well: in 2022, the World economic Forum ranked 
Costa Rica 12th among 146 nations in closing its 
gender gaps11 which is impressive given it ranks only 
76th in terms of gdP per capita.12   

10 alliance for Financial Inclusion (aFI). “Women-led msme access to 
Financing: costa Rica“. available at: https://issuu.com/afi-global/docs/
policy_catalogue_-_women-led_msme_access_to_financ/s/16653600

11 World economic Forum. 2022. “Global Gender Gap Report 2022”. 
available at: https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WeF_GGGR_2022.pdf

12 World Bank. No date. Gdp per capita (current us$) – costa Rica. available 
at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY .GDP .PCAP .CD?locations=CR

Costa Rica has significant income inequalities, with 
many wealthy people, but also a sizable low-income 
population, with 22 percent of the population in the 
second quintile, according to the most recent INec 
household survey. about 21 percent of costa Ricans 
live below the national poverty line, earning less 
than usd155 per month. low-income costa Ricans, 
including women, tend to have the least access to 
financial services.13 at 81 percent, the vast majority 
of costa Ricans live in urban areas, and this number 
has been steadily growing as rural residents migrate to 
cities for better employment opportunities.

since early 2000, the costa Rican government has 
prioritized financial inclusion, making notable 
progress on women’s financial inclusion and reducing 
the gender gap in access to finance. Data from the 
superintendencia General de entidades Financiera 
(SUGEF), the Costa Rican financial regulator and AFI 
member since 2013, reveals that 4.58 million accounts 
are owned by women and 4.73 million accounts 
owned by men.14 It is important to note that these 
numbers do not represent unique users and account 
for that fact that any individual may have several bank 
accounts. Nevertheless, the penetration in account 

13 Oecd. 2020. Oecd economic surveys: costa Rica 2020. available at: 
https://www.oecd- ilibrary.org/sites/eb28eb26-en/index.html?itemId=/
content/component/eb28eb26-en

14 suGeF places strong emphasis on timely collection and reporting of sex-
disaggregated financial data from its regulated institutions. However, SUGEF 
does not appear to track inactive accounts. thus, the data here might not 
reflect an accurate picture of active account holders. Available at: https://
www.sugef.fi.cr/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20
genero/II%20Informe%20Brechas%20F inancieras.pdf
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FiguRe 2. FORmal accOuNts By seX aNd GeNdeR Gap (suGeF 2012-2021)
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Findex data reveals only 13 
percent of women borrowed from 
a financial institution, compared to 
22 percent of men, a gender gap of 
9 percentage points.15    

These figures are low compared to the average of 
24 percent of women and 35 percent of men in lac 
countries (excluding high-income countries). clearly 
there is a need to improve women’s access to finance 
and address the inequities underpinning the gender gap.

debit card ownership is high in costa Rica, with 46 
percent of women and 60 percent of men owning 
a debit card, on par with the regional averages.16 
But credit card ownership is low, especially among 
women. Findex shows only 9 percent of women own 
a credit card versus 19 percent of men, compared 
to the lac average of 22 percent of women and 33 
percent of men.17

Women in costa Rica cannot access formal credit from 
commercial banks, mostly because of the high rate of 
informality of women’s businesses. 

15 Global Findex. 2021. available at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/
publication/globalfindex

16 Ibid

17 Ibid. lac average excluding high-income countries in the region, as to 
provide a better comparison for costa Rica.

ownership is quite high, and has been growing over 
the last decade, as figure 2 illustrates. Furthermore, 
suGeF data reveals the gender gap in account 
ownership has decreased significantly from 12 percent 
in 2012 to just 3 percent in 2021.

the Global Findex demand-side survey sheds a 
different light: indicating the percent of women and 
men in the country that own accounts and other 
financial products, versus the number of products 
that are owned by women or men. While there are 
limitations to the survey, including the small sample 
size, the survey indicates that 61 percent of women 
(age 15 and above) in costa Rica own a bank account 
as of 2021, compared to 76.3 percent of men. this 
gender gap of 15 percentage points is significantly 
higher than that of the suGeF data, a discrepancy that 
calls to dig deeper into the supply-side data that is 
collected to determine unique users or customer-level 
data, rather than account-level.

despite the strong access to accounts, borrowing is 
less widespread, especially among women. suGeF 
2021 data reveals 527,663 loan products are held 
by women, compared to 655,353 for men. the 2021 
gender gap in access to finance has decreased steadily, 
reaching 19 percent compared to 31 percent in 2012, 
according to suGeF supply-side data. 
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FiguRe 4. actIVe cRedIt dIstRIButION By type OF INstItutION aNd seX (2020, suGeF)

However, women are finding other sources of financing, 
such as from non-bank financial institutions and 
cooperatives, from which they receive 48 and 44 percent 
of outstanding loans, respectively.19 Recent estimates 
suggest that only about 41 percent of Wmsmes have 
received some type of informal funding, primarily in the 
form of grants or financial support from family members 
rather than loans from a financial institution.20 

the rise of e-commerce and e-payments has 
contributed to women’s financial inclusion, enabling 
fast, convenient and remote transactions.21 this is 
especially beneficial to women who tend to be time-
poor and more home-bound due to domestic and care 
responsibilities and thus can find it harder to visit a 
bank branch. a review of mobile banking data reveals 
similar usage patterns among men and women. Women 
slightly overtake men in use of e- payments for public 
services (53.8 percent compared with 53.6 percent) 
while men made somewhat greater use of other 
services, such as money transfers and loan payments. 

19 Ibid

20 INamu. 2020. available at: https://www.inamu.go.cr/estadistícas-y-
registros-del-sector

21 La Nación. 18 April 2022. “Costa Rica destaca en el sector financiero de 
américa latina: la tecnología es clave para el despunte”. available at: 
https://www.nacion.com/brandvoice/contenido-a-la-medida/costa-rica-
destaca-en-el-sector-financiero-de/GWGGP5DP75AI7K7L3ENFSIBIGI/story/

Femalemale

Research reveals 82 percent of 
women’s businesses are informal 
compared to 35 percent of men’s 
businesses.18

Reasons for this may include women’s lack of knowledge 
of how to register a business perceived to be a secondary 
income-generating activity (in addition to domestic and 
care responsibilities) and not worthy of formalizing, 
which can be especially true for micro-enterprises. 

additional barriers to costa Rican women’s access to 
credit are asset-ownership requirements, as women often 
lack traditional collateral like land and car titles due to 
social norms. Lack of financial education is believed to be 
an additional barrier to women’s access to credit in costa 
Rica, but no sex-disaggregated data support is available 
yet. underpinning many of these barriers are deeply 
rooted social norms, including the tendency for women 
to be reluctant to take on debt, and gender biases in 
credit rating tools and salesforce tactics.

18 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). segundo 
informe de brechas entre hombres y mujeres. 2020. available at: https://
www.sugef.fi.cr/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20
genero/II%20Informe%20Brechas%20F inancieras.pdf
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contactless bank cards. In 2020, sinpe móvil carried 
out 55,019,299 transactions, representing 787 percent 
growth over 2019.24  and that year, sinpe móvil’s 
customer base grew to include more than 56 percent 
of the nation’s population.25 data for the service is 
prepared and managed by the central Bank of costa 
Rica and unfortunately is not available disaggregated 
by sex, so it is hard to know how women are using 
the service and how it may contribute to women’s 
financial inclusion.

24 BccR. sistema Nacional de pagos estadísticas 2020. available at: https://
www.bccr.fi.cr/en/payments- system/DocStatistics/Informe-estadistico-del-
snp-2020.pdf

25 Oecd. 2020. Oecd economic surveys: costa Rica 2020. available at: 
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/eb28eb26-en/index.html?itemId=/
content/component/eb28eb26-en

according to Findex, 53 percent of women and 66 
percent of men in costa Rica made or received a 
digital payment in the last year.22

Increased use of mobile money in costa Rica dates to 
2015, when Banco central de costa Rica (BccR), the 
country’s central Bank, installed systems to facilitate 
electronic payments and mobile money transfers with 
sinpe and sinpe móvil.23 In a country where more than 
90 percent of the population had access to mobile 
phones and internet connections, this action led to 
massive uptake.

the cOVId-19 pandemic turbocharged dFs growth. In 
2020, coinciding with the pandemic’s onset, half of all 
non-cash transactions in costa Rica took place with 

22 Global Findex. 2021. available at: https://www.worldbank.org/en/
publication/globalfindex

23 BccR. sinpe móvil. available at: https://www.bccr.fi.cr/en/payments-
system/public-services/sinpe- móvil#:~:text=%e2%80%8B%22sinpe%20
móvil%22%20(mobile,Banca%20Web%20móvil%2c%20Banca%20app%2c

abouT sinPe Móvil

hoW iT WoRks

accessed through the user’s 
Fsp

linked to the mobile 
phone registered to the 
accountholder

24/7/365 service availability

Ways CusToMeRs 
Can use The seRviCe

cash transfers from mobile 
phone affiliated with the 
service to another account, 
either in the same

Fsp or another entity offering 
sinpe móvil; immediate, 
real-time liquidation

Balance inquiries

transaction inquiries

service cancellation

Fees and CoMMissions

No fees for mobile payments 
up to cRI100,000 per day 
(about usd177), and the Fsp 
can authorize higher amounts

Fsps can charge a commission 
on payment amounts 
exceeding 100,000 colons.

No fees for total monthly 
deposits up to cRI100,000 
and the Fsp can authorize 
higher amounts.

Fsps can charge commission 
on monthly deposits 
exceeding cRI100,000

a digiTal PlaTFoRM FoR ReTail and PeRson-To-PeRson Mobile TRansaCTions, 
linked To a bank aCCounT.
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2014 to 67 per 100,000 adults in 2022.28 even though 
physical access points have dropped, the rise in 
digital access has more than compensated for this and 
financial access has continued to grow.

Currently 30 financial entities offer 
mobile banking services through 
sinpe Móvil, including leading 
banks such as banco nacional and 
banco de Costa Rica, as well as 
cooperatives such as Coopenae and 
Coocique.29 sinpe Móvil enables 
bank customers to transact and 
send payments via their cell phone 
at any time of day or night, thereby 
solving the barrier of traveling to a 
physical access point and expanding 
the footprint of FsPs.

agent banking had already existed in costa Rica for 
several years when, in 2020, suGeF issued a regulation 
to define parameters and formalize rules around 
agent banking activities. the goal of establishing an 
agent banking network in costa Rica is to facilitate 
access to financial services to the mass market, 
especially remote and unbaked individuals.30 however, 
no information is requested from agent banking 
correspondents, so transaction and user data is 
unavailable, and it is therefore not possible to assess 
the impact on financial inclusion.

28 World Bank. No date. commercial bank branches (per 100,000 adults) 
- costa Rica. available at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/FB.cBk.
BRCH.P5?locations=CR

29 BccR. sinpe móvil. available at: https://www.bccr.fi.cr/en/payments-
system/public-services/sinpe- móvil#:~:text=%e2%80%8B%22sinpe%20
móvil%22%20(mobile,Banca%20Web%20móvil%2c%20Banca%20app%2c

30 sistema costarricense de Información Jurídica. Reglamento sobre 
las operaciones y presentación de servicios realizados por medio de 
corresponsales no bancarios. 2020. available at: http://www.pgrweb.
go.cr/scij/Busqueda/Normativa/Normas/nrm_texto_completo.
aspx?param1=NRTC&nValor1=1 &nValor2=92075&nValor3=121780&strTipM=TC

FINaNcIal 
INFRastRuctuRe 

Costa Rica’s financial infrastructure 
features a diverse range of financial 
service providers (Fsps), including: 

11  PRivaTe banks

2  sTaTe-oWned banks

5  non-bank FinanCial seRviCes CoMPanies

21  savings and CRediT CooPeRaTives

2  MuTual savings and loan assoCiaTions

2  banks CReaTed by sPeCial laW 
(banco Popular y de desarrollo Comunal and 
banco hipotecario de la vivienda)26

state-owned banks largely dominate 
the banking sector, accounting for 
35 percent of the total banking and 
other financial intermediary assets, 
while the 11 private banks active in 
the country account for 33 percent 
of assets, and special law banks 
account for 14 percent.27 

many Fsps have embraced dFs to meet growing 
customer demand. this trend may explain the steady 
decline in the number of commercial bank branches 
in recent years, from a high of about 23 per 100,000 
adults in 2011 to about 17 per 100,000 adults in 2022. 
the number of automated teller machines (atms) has 
dropped as well, from about 79 per 100,000 adults in 

26 Special laws allowed the creation of financial institutions with a specific 
purpose. Banco popular y de desarollo comunal was created to provide 
economic protection and well-being to workers, by promoting savings and 
credit facilities. Banco hipotecario de la Vivienda was created to encourage 
savings and national and foreign investment to seek a solution to the 
national housing problem, including the aspects of services.

27 Oecd. 2020. Oecd economic surveys: costa Rica 2020. available at: 
https://www.oecd- ilibrary.org/sites/eb28eb26-en/index.html?itemId=/
content/component/eb28eb26-en

35%
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NatIONal IdeNtIty 
INFRastRuctuRe 

Gaps in national identification (ID) 
infrastructure do not represent an 
impediment to women’s financial 
inclusion in costa Rica: all costa Ricans 
must carry a national Ids upon turning 
18. among women, 96.8 percent hold 
national Ids, known as cédulas, while 
98.4 percent of men carry Ids. the 
national Id card system has been in 
place since the 1960s and is managed 
by the elections tribunal (tribunal 
supremo de elecciones, tse).333435

currently, there is no national digital Id framework. 
However, government officials are planning to 
introduce biometrics and facial recognition for 
identification purposes, thus eliminating the current 
physical Id card. this is part of the country’s national 
digital transformation strategy 2023-2027. plans 
include deploying technologies like automated banking 
so customers using atms would no longer need to 
insert a card to access their accounts.36

customers of Banco Nacional, a state-owned bank, 
can already use facial recognition as a form of Id. In 
addition, the country’s election tribunal makes use of 
a fingerprint ID system, and the integration of facial 
recognition technology is currently in process.

33 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). datos 
de Inclusion Financiera. 2020. available at: https://www.sugef.fi.cr/
tramites_servicios/servicios/educacion_financiera/datos_indicadores_
inclusion_financiera.aspx

34 statista. Gender gap index in the area of economic participation and 
opportunity in costa Rica in 2023, by category. available at: https://
www.statista.com/statistics/803792/costa-rica-gender-gap-labor-market- 
category/#:~:text=costa%20Rica%3a%20labor%20market%20gender%20
gap%20index%202022%2C%20by%20area&text= That%20year%2C%20the%20
country%20scored,the%20income%20earned%20by%20men.

35 National survey on Financial Inclusion 2020. available at: https://www.
google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=
8&ved=0CAIQw7AJahcKEwjQzaTQpJWAAxUAAAAAHQAAAAAQAw&url=
https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sugef.fi.cr%2Ftramites_servicios%2Fservicios%2Feducacion_
financiera%2FDatos%2520de%2520reportes%2FReport%2

36 the costa Rica News. 19 October 2019. “Fingerprint and Facial 
Recognition Will Be the New ‘Id cards’ of costa Ricans”. available at: 
https://thecostaricanews.com/fingerprint-and-facial-recognition-will-be-
the-new-id-cards-of-costa-ricans/

Ict INFRastRuctuRe 

the relevance of technology in the 
daily lives of costa Ricans cannot be 
overstated. most costa Ricans have 
access to cell phones, with women and 
men’s ownership essentially equal, at 
93.5 and 93.0 percent, respectively.31 
as early as 2017, the country had 179 
mobile cellular lines per 100 people, 
and this figure continues to rise.32

however, the type of mobile phones men and women 
own may be different. a 2020 study commissioned 
by suGeF reveals a possible gender gap on phones 
with a (smart) mobile operating system, which 
would allow more complex mobile banking and 
internet transactions: 66 percent of men compared 
to 58 percent of women in the sample reported 
having cellphones with a mobile operating system.33 
Nevertheless, women and men’s overall use of the 
internet is essentially equal, according to the National 
statistics Institute, INec, with 80.9 percent of women 
and 80.1 percent of men using the internet. this 
indicated that women are probably using phones 
belonging to friends of family members to access the 
internet if they cannot use their own phone. as women 
in costa Rica earn only 66 cents to every dollar that 
a man earns, the cost of buying a smart handset may 
also be a barrier for them as they would have to work 
longer just to afford the same device as a man.34

Nevertheless, it is notable that women have not widely 
embraced dFs: just over 41 percent of women have 
used mobile platforms to transfer money, while only 
about 11 percent use them to make loan payments.35 
men’s uptake is similarly low, compared to cell phone 
ownership and internet usage rates. Barriers other 
than access to dFs could be standing in the way of 
increased use, such as the comparatively high cost 
of digital finance, lack of well-targeted market 
propositions, and digital and financial literacy.

31 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). segundo 
informe de brechas entre hombres y mujeres. 2020. available at: https://
www.sugef.fi.cr/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20
genero/II%20Informe%20Brechas%20Financieras.pdf

32 Fachler, Freddy. “costa Rica’s regulators must take the leap to back 
Fintech now”. IFlR. 17 september 2020.  rea ísti at: https://www.iflr.com/
article/2a645eymbcnhnuusf1rep/costa-ricas-regulators-must-take-the-leap-
to-back-fintech-now
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FiguRe 5. cOsta RIca’s GeNdeR INclusIVe FINaNcIal ecOsystem

as in most latin american countries, costa Rica’s 
financial regulators are split between a Central 
Bank and four superintendents. the costa Rican 
central Bank (Banco central de costa Rica, BccR) 
is responsible for setting monetary and exchange 
policies.37 however, the superintendent of Financial 
entities (superintendencia General de entidades 
Financieras, suGeF) is costa Rica’s main regulatory 
body.38 It is an independent arm of BccR although the 
two institutions work closely on issues related to 
financial inclusion (among others). SUGEF supervises 
and regulates 44 financial intermediaries, including 
state-owned and private banks, non-banking financial 
companies, mutual savings and credit entities, as well 
as any other entity that is legally authorized to carry 
out financial intermediation activities. SUGEF drafts 
and propose regulations to the National council for 
supervision of the Financial system (consejo Nacional 
de supervisión del sistema Financiero, cONassIF) to 
ensure sound banking practices and ensure overall 
stability and efficiency of national financial services.

37 Banco central de costa Rica. available at: https://www.bccr.fi.cr/en/about-bccr

38 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras. available at: https://
www.sugef.fi.cr/sugef/index.aspx

the ROle OF 
GOVeRNmeNt aNd 
FINaNcIal ReGulatORs 
IN dRIVING GeNdeR-
INclusIVe FINaNce  

costa Rica’s government and regulators 
play a fundamental role in pushing for 
a gender inclusive financial ecosystem, 
and have achieved notable success in 
driving women’s financial inclusion. 

they will be critical to sustaining this success and 
driving future progress. Figure 5 offers a visual 
representation of Costa Rica’s financial ecosystem, as 
well as the interplay among the various stakeholders in 
advancing gender inclusive finance.
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gender gap reports, through which not only suGeF but 
the other three superintendencies are more actively 
incorporated. 

the development Banking system (sistema de Banca 
para el desarrollo, sBd) was established in april 2008 
to drive economic development and boost overall 
financial inclusion in the country. It is a formal body 
that includes public and private financial institutions, 
non-Fsps, and governmental and non-governmental 
organizations, who align on the provision of access to 
finance to un- or under-served segments (including 
loans, seed and venture capital, endorsements and 
guarantees) and non-financial services (including 
trainings, networking opportunities, mentoring by angel 
investors).39 It is governed by a Board of directors that 
is comprised of the minister of economy, Industry and 
commerce (meIc), the minister of agriculture and 
livestock (maG), the executive president of the costa 
Rican tourism Board (Ict), and other appointees of 
national chambers and associations.  

Finally, the National Institute for Women (El Instituto 
Nacional de las Mujeres, INamu) works to drive 
women’s equality more broadly in the country, a role 
that intersects with women’s financial inclusion.40 
among different programs targeting women, INamu 
has a specific program to promote economic autonomy 
that targets women entrepreneurs. INamu, suGeF 
and SBD collaborated on the national financial sector 
gender gap surveys and reports and many more inter-
institutional initiatives and commissions focused on 
financial education with a gender angle, defining 
Wmsmes, and carrying forth initiatives to close 
financial gender gaps.

39 sistema de Banca para el desarrollo. available at: https://www.sbdcr.
com/transparencia/historia/?lang=en

40 Instituto Nacional de las mujeres en costa Rica. available at: https://
www.inamu.go.cr/web/inamu/inicio

suGeF has undertaken several initiatives that have 
driven progress on gender-inclusive finance, including 
implementing many foundational regulations. suGeF 
has also been driving the national collection of 
sex-disaggregated data on the banking sector for 
decades. It began in 1996 collecting annually credit 
sex-disaggregated data from regulated financial 
institutions and in 2006, suGeF made this data publicly 
available. starting in 2012, suGeF expanded the data 
it collects by sex to include various credit products 
(credit cards, types of loans), savings data (accounts, 
average balances), and other gender data indicators.

The regulator is raising the bar 
on international best practices 
with the production of bi-annual 
national sex-disaggregated 
financial inclusion surveys, which 
it began in 2018. The surveys 
and reports assess gender gaps 
in access and use of financial 
services in the country. 

 

Recently, suGeF developed gender indicators and 
plans to orient policies to bridge the small gender gap 
and reach those still financially excluded.

costa Rican authorities are laying the groundwork 
for a National Financial Inclusion strategy. currently, 
SUGEF and financial authorities are drafting a law 
detailing the governance of the future strategy, which 
will be coordinated with a member of congress who is 
interested in supporting the project. the objective of 
the governance structure is to formalize the project with 
a continuous body and legal structure that will design 
the forthcoming strategy and align and coordinate 
actions between the different entities involved.  

cONassIF is the National supervisory council of 
the Financial system and supervises suGeF and the 
country’s other three securities, insurance, and pension 
superintendencies, namely the superintendencia 
General de Valores (suGeVal), superintendencia 
General de seguros (suGese), and superintendencia 
de pensiones (supeN). cONassIF issues the regulations 
drafted by suGeF regarding the operations of Fsps 
under suGeF’s authority, thus playing a critical role in 
driving gender inclusive financial policies and ensuring 
their full implementation. despite being independent, 
with different powers and supervision markets, many 
projects are managed transversally, such as the 
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Financial industry analysts suggest that the lack 
of regulation addressing dFs could be holding 
back growth in the FinTech sector, as regulation is 
needed to define the space and rules of operation.42 

This is an issue since FinTech offers significant 
potential to reach underserved/unserved populations, 
including closing gaps in WMSMEs access to finance. 
Putting in place a digital finance regulatory 
infrastructure to enable Fintech expansion also 
can help reduce the cost of financial transactions—
representing a benefit for businesses, financial 
institutions, and consumers alike.43 

change could be on the horizon, however. In 2022, 
cONassIF, with the support of BccR and the Inter-
american development Bank (IdB) launched the costa 
Rica center for Financial Innovation (cIF) to facilitate 
dialogue and consultation between the financial 
systems’ regulators and Fintechs, providing advising 
and guiding them in complying with the regulatory 
framework of the Costa Rican financial system. This 
initiative arises as part of the roadmap of the Fintech 
working group of the central Bank, cONassIF, and the 
Costa Rican financial system. 

TRadiTional banking 
RegulaTion

Gender inclusive financial consumer and financial 
data protections are critical to increasing women’s 
uptake of financial services in Costa Rica, as lack of 
trust in the financial system represents a limiting 
factor, especially in an increasingly digital world. 
If women gain financial access and have an adverse 
experience, they are likely to drop back out and 
not return, thus becoming even harder to reach. In 
costa Rica, there are two separate laws regarding 
consumer protection (2017 revised law No. 7472 for 
the promotion of competition and effective consumer 
defense) and data protection (2011 data protection 
law and authority).44 however, they are both general 

42 Fachler, Freddy. “costa Rica’s regulators must take the leap to back 
Fintech now”. IFlR/ey. 17 september 2020. available at: https://www.iflr.
com/article/2a645eymbcnhnuusf1rep/costa-ricas-regulators-must-take-the-
leap-to-back-fintech-now

43 Ibid

44 sistema costariccense de Información Jurídica. “ley de promoción de la 
competencia y defensa efectiva del consumidor. available at: https://www.
pgrweb.go.cr/scij/Busqueda/Normativa/Normas/nrm_texto_completo.
aspx?nValor1=1&nValor2=26481

FOuNdatIONal 
ReGulatIONs that 
eNaBle GeNdeR-
INclusIVe FINaNce  

costa Rican regulators have implemented 
several regulations and policies that 
support women’s financial inclusion. In 
addition, the government enacted the 
National policy for effective equality 
between Women and men, which 
includes a goal to increase women’s 
access to financial services.41   

a few regulatory gaps remain. For example, regulators 
have yet to put in place an overarching National 
Financial Inclusion strategy, which would be an 
important addition to the country’s policy toolkit, since 
it could help ensure alignment and policy coordination. 
Work to develop such a strategy is underway, including 
coordination with congress on a bill.

digiTal FinanCial seRviCes (dFs) 
RegulaTion 

costa Ricans’ use of mobile money has increased 
significantly since the introduction of Sinpe Móvil in 
2015. the 2018 payment system regulation (updated in 
2022) regulates the sinpe móvil system. aimed at the 
retail payment segment, the service allows users of 
the national financial system to electronically transfer 
cash to mobile phone-linked accounts from electronic 
banking channels, such as Banca sms, Banca Web 
móvil, and Banca app. users can also make transfers 
through online banking or an atm network. the design 
offers a safe, interoperable, accessible, and widely 
available payment mechanism with broad coverage.

To date, there is no regulatory entity with specific 
oversight for the Fintech industry and the country has 
yet to establish regulations specific to mobile money 
or open banking. 

41 INamu. política Nacional para la igualdad efectiva entre mujeres 
y hombres pIeG 2018-2030. available at: https://www.inamu.go.cr/
documents/10179/401246/INamu+pIeG+2018-2030+NeW.pdf/f8333d70-
df04-417e-bbe9-c48c412a3cfb
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In 2008, government officials enacted Law 8634 to 
create the development Banking system (sBd), a 
network of cooperating institutions committed to 
directing financial resources toward specific target 
groups, including entrepreneurs and smes. subsequent 
updates include law 9274, enacted in 2014, and 
law 9654.48 article 132 of law 9274 establishes that 
the sBd design policies to neutralize gender-based 
inequalities, with financing and non-financial support 
policies that address access to credit, collateral, 
guarantees, conditions and non-financial and business 
development services, conditions, and non-financial 
and business development services. In this regard 
SBD has a specific program to support women 
entrepreneurs with viable business project.49 the 
sBd also offers a loan guarantee scheme to provide 
access to credit for those who do not have sufficient 
collateral, which is common among Wmsmes. 

movable collateral registries can support efforts to 
increase access to credit among women, who often 
do not own land or traditional assets. these registries 
allow consumers to register movable assets like 
vehicles, electronic devices, and jewelry on a system 
that banks can access and determine the assets as 
viable collateral for a bank loan. In costa Rica, the 
Registry of movable property was established in 1964, 
in accordance with the previsions of article 236 of the 
commercial code, law No. 3284.50 In 2014, the mobile 
Guarantees law created a national system of mobile 
collateral, including shares or equity in companies, 
business assets, consumable property, and other 
intangible and tangible assets.51

48 Oecd. 2020. “costa Rica: Review of the Financial system”; Gómez, 
mariela. “costa Rica: the involvement of special agents in the development 
Banking system (sBd)”. consortium legal.

49 Banco BcR. programa de apoyo a mujeres emppresarias y emprendedoras. 
available at: https://www.bancobcr.com/wps/portal/bcr/bancobcr/mipymes/
productos_mipymes_de_sbd/mujeres_empresarias_y_emprendedores/

50 Registro Nacional de costa Rica. available at:  http://www.
registronacional.go.cr/bienes_muebles/bienes_muebles_historia.htm

51 sistema costarricense de Información Jurídica. ley de 
Garantías mobiliarias. available at: www.pgrweb.go.cr/
scij/Busqueda/Normativa/Normas/nrm_texto_completo.
aspx?param1=NRTC&nValor1=1&nValor2=77300&nValor3=96801&strTipM=TC

and do not apply to the financial sector or activities. 
Reportedly there are initiatives in progress to address 
the dearth in financial consumer protection law, but 
nothing has yet been concretized. 

Microfinance is often an unregulated subsector, which 
can be problematic for women’s financial inclusion 
as they are disproportionately served by unregulated 
microcredit and have no guaranteed fair and 
professional treatment, nor financial rights. 

in Costa Rica, executive decree 
43270, which came into effect 
in 2021, includes article 1 on 
microfinance, applying to any 
creditor, credit provider, or 
credit service provider, whether 
supervised or not by sugeF.45  

this law was a result of one of suGeF’s commitments 
made as part of the Maya Declaration, the first global 
and measurable set of commitments by aFI-member 
emerging country governments to progress on financial 
inclusion. Similarly, law 4179 specifically regulates 
financial cooperatives, which are key to women’s 
access to credit in the country.46  

In many countries, Wmsmes are a critical target 
of national women’s financial inclusion strategies, 
especially given their lack of financial access and 
business support. costa Rica does not yet have a 
national msme policy, although the country does have 
an established definition of MSMEs that is based on 
number of employees.47 establishing a national msme 
policy could address the large share of Wmsmes and 
provide support on formalization, accessing formal 
credit and account, and providing non-financial services 
like business training, It support, etc. the ministry 
of the economy, Industry and commerce (meIc) and 
the National learning Institute (INa) have centers 
for development with resources for smes owners, but 
there is little national coordination between the public 
and private sector (including financial institutions) on 
meeting the needs of WMSMEs, specifically. 

45 Ibid

46 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). segundo 
informe de brechas entre hombres y mujeres. 2020. available at: https://
www.sugef.fi.cr/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20
genero/II%20Informe%20Brechas%20Financieras.pdf

47 NIduX. pyme en costa Rica. available at: https://nidux.com/
pyme-en-costa-rica-beneficios-y-tramites-para-inscribir-tu-
ecommerce/#:~:text=Registro%20y%20Beneficios&text=Las%20
microempresas%20se%20definen%20son,de%2031%20a%20100%20trabajadores
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Fsps participated in the pilot, including a state-owned 
bank, a private bank and a cooperative. this work also 
involved raising awareness about women’s banking 
needs among the staff of the participating financial 
intermediaries and mobilizing action and commitment 
to implement tailored products and services.53 

similarly, there is a strong alignment on the value of 
collecting sex-disaggregated data. the government 
established regulations that financial institutions 
supervised by SUGEF must report periodically financial, 
credit and collateral information, as well as guarantees, 
investments, liquidity, financial groups, money 
laundering, capital financial indicators and operational 
risk, among others, through an online platform of data 
capture and validation system called sIcVeca.54 

as a result, suGeF has collected sex-disaggregated credit 
data since 1996, which is facilitated by the national Id 
system.55 In 2012, suGeF expanded sex-disaggregated 
data collection to include account data. In 2017 suGeF 

53 caF. “costa Rica launches Women’s Financial Inclusion project with caF 
support”. 27 april 2022. available at: https://www.caf.com/en/currently/
news/2022/04/costa-rica-launches-women-s-financial-inclusion-project/

54 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). sIcVeca. 
available at: https://www.sugef.fi.cr/tramites_servicios/servicios/
sIcVeca.aspx

55 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). datos e 
Indicadores de Inclusión Financiera. available at: https://www.sugef.fi.cr/
tramites_servicios/servicios/educacion_financiera/datos_indicadores_
inclusion_financiera.aspx

INteRNal alIGNmeNt 
aNd actIVe pROmOtION 
OF a VIBRaNt ecOsystem 
FOR GeNdeR-INclusIVe 
FINaNce   

In Costa Rica, there is significant internal 
alignment and active engagement on 
policies and solutions that advance 
gender inclusive finance among all 
the key players in the ecosystem, as 
depicted in figure 5.   

For example, in 2020, in coordination with BccR 
and suGeF, INamu—the government agency charged 
with women’s affairs—issued guidelines for financial 
institutions on how to bridge the gender gap in 
product usage.52 a pilot was conducted in 2023 with 
support from caF, latin america’s development 
bank, to test the effectiveness of these guidelines in 
creating products and services targeting women. three 

52 INamu. available at: https://www.inamu.go.cr/brecha-financiera
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online courses and guidebooks on various financial 
topics. however, despite women being listed as a 
target group, the content is gender agnostic.  

BAC Credomatic and INAMU delivered a financial 
education program which supported 224 women 
from the northern chorotega and huetar Norte 
agricultural regions. 

the cooperative coopenae launched the Finance on 
Wheels program for women entrepreneurs, helping 
them become financially independent through 
financial management training. More than 300 
women participants received the training in pérez 
Zeledón, ciudad Neily, Guanacaste and san José.

Grupo cs, with support from caF, INamu and the 
social assistance mixed Institute (Imas), implements 
the Financial training program for Women, whose 
objective is to provide comprehensive training to 70 
women through skill building and empowerment. 

a report on the National Financial education 
Strategy stated that 14 virtual financial education 
programs that took place in 2022 had reached 
10,416 participants, although the gender split is 
unknown. platforms used include Zoom, microsoft 
teams and Facebook live and the content covered 
annual budgeting, saving, credit card use, access 
to finance, and topics specific to MSMEs including 
how to achieve a break-even point in a business.61  

looking forward, there is an opportunity to introduce 
more complex women-centered financial content. 
suGeF and other stakeholders are in the progress of 
rethinking the National Financial education strategy 
with a gender lens and considering a revision of the 
current strategy to more explicitly address women’s 
financial capabilities.62 also, as the country shifts to 
a greater proliferation of dFs, it will be essential to 
educate the population on mobile money, banking, 
agent banking, and the like, which are topics that 
seem to not be explored thus far in financial education 
courses and content.  

launched in 2019, the digitization of government-
to-person (G2p) payments can contribute greatly to 
gender-inclusive financial ecosystems  by enabling 
electronic transfers of social safety net payments into 
bank accounts. public institutions must submit their 

61 MEIC. Informe de acciones estrategia de educación financiera. 2022. 
available at: https://www.consumo.go.cr/educacion_consumidor/
educacion_financiera/DAC-DECVP-INF-032-2023_LOGROS_EF_2022.pdf

62 meIc. estrategia Nacional de educación Financiera. available at: https://
www.consumo.go.cr/educacion_consumidor/educacion_financiera.aspx

began processing gender data and conducting national 
sex-disaggregated financial inclusion surveys, the 
results of which are published every two years.56 

alongside suGeF, the nation’s other regulatory 
stakeholders, including the pensions, insurance, and 
securities regulators, collaborate with INamu on gender 
gap reports, featuring sex-disaggregated data on usage and 
access to the financial system. INEC, Costa Rica’s national 
statistics and census bureau, also collects and reports 
sex-disaggregated data in its national household surveys.57 

However, despite having a national definition for 
MSMEs, there is no sex-disaggregated financial services 
data collection for this segment. doing so would enable 
policymakers and Fsps to better understand gaps in 
women's msme banking and to target the segment with 
tailored policies, programs, and financial solutions.   

In 2019, costa Rica implemented a National Financial 
Education Strategy, which includes efforts specifically 
aimed at increasing the financial literacy of women and 
smes, among other target groups.58 the strategy was an 
initiative of the Office of the first Vice President and 
was developed in coordination with the ministry of the 
economy, Industry and commerce (meIc), executed in 
alliance with 37 other public and private stakeholders. 

Several financial education initiatives have focused on 
women, including:59 

the National program for Women entrepreneurs 
which provides personalized hybrid training and 
coaching, allowing women to develop their soft, 
hard, and entrepreneurial skills. this program has 
already graduated 539 women and there are 275 
women in the training process. 

the National Institute of learning (INa) and meIc 
established an online platform with a dedicated hub 
for women entrepreneurs and business owners.60 the 
free and easy-to-access platform was established 
in 2019 and continuously expanded. It comprises of 

56 superintendencia General de entidades Financieras (suGeF). 2020. 
“segundo informe de brechas entre mujeres y hombres en el acceso y uso 
del Sistema financiera in Costa Rica 2020”. Available at: https://www.sugef.
fi.cr/ver/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20genero/II%20
Informe%20Brechas%20Financieras.pdf#.Zajyc3bmlIu

57 INec costa Rica. estadistícas. available at: https://inec.cr/estadistícas-fuentes

58 meIc. estrategia Nacional de educación Financiera. available at: https://
www.consumo.go.cr/educacion_consumidor/educacion_financiera.aspx

59 MEIC. Informe de acciones estrategia de educación financiera. 2022. 
available at: https://www.consumo.go.cr/educacion_consumidor/
educacion_financiera/DAC-DECVP-INF-032-2023_LOGROS_EF_2022.pdf

60 Instituto Nacional de aprendizaje. Guía para las personas emprendedoras 
y empresarias en costa Rica. available at: https://www.inavirtual.ed.cr/
course/view.php?id=5608
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FiguRe 6. WOmeN’s leadeRshIp RepReseNtatION IN cOsta RIca’s FINaNcIal sectOR65   

% Women 
in senior 

management

% Women 
Board 

directors

# 
institutions 
regulated

% Women 
presidents/ceOs 
among regulated 

institutions

% Women in 
senior leadership 

of regulated 
institutions

sugeF (Main regulator) 31% 22% 44 20% 29%

suPen (Pension regulator) 24% 34% 17 34% 24%

sugese (insurance regulator) 28% 22% 162 N/a 23%

sugeval (securities regulator) 21% 23% 89 23% 21%

bCCR (Central bank) 28.5% N/a N/a N/a N/a

ConassiF (Financial system supervisor) N/a 22% N/a N/a N/a

organizations. For example, INamu provides more than 
usd1.5 million in non-reimbursable funds for women 
entrepreneurs who do not qualify for bank loans. sBd 
finances projects of accredited financial institutions (both 
regulated and unregulated) that increase economic growth 
and promote financial inclusion; among the financed 
projects are initiatives specifically targeted women. 

In addition, Fsps themselves are developing targeted 
offerings aimed at tapping into the women’s market.  
Banco Nacional pioneered the concept of women-tailored 
financial products and services in Costa Rica. For over a 
decade, the bank’s BN mujer has offered a comprehensive 
suite of offerings for women business and retail customers. 
In addition to financial products, offerings include non-
financial services such as entrepreneurship and business 
development tools for women-owned businesses, financial 
literacy training and other informational programs aimed 
at empowering women and increasing women’s financial 
inclusion. the bank counts over 1 million female 
clients, representing more than 50 percent of the 
portfolio, and of these, more than 150,000 are Wmsmes.

yet, despite clear ecosystem alignment and strong 
political will on increasing women’s financial inclusion, 
women are still under-represented, both within the 
leadership of regulatory agencies themselves and 
among the institutions they regulate, as shown in 
Figure 6. This disconnect could be reflective of the 
broader social and cultural environment.65

65 INamu. Gender Gap Report. 2020. available at: https://www.sugef.fi.cr/
ver/informacion_relevante/informe%20brechas%20de%20genero/II%20
Informe%20Brechas%20Financieras.pdf#InformacionFicha

implementation plans to the central Bank and have up 
to five years to complete the digitization process.63  

The advent of Sinpe Móvil has encouraged financial 
entities to expand their digital money services, and 
the cOVId-19 pandemic further accelerated uptake. 
as noted, costa Rica has no regulatory infrastructure 
for dFs. sinpe móvil is paving the way for dFs and 
mobile money in the country, but this publicly 
sponsored offering came to market despite lack of 
regulation. suGeF’s 2019-2023 strategic plan included 
developing regulation and supervision of dFs, in 
addition to encouraging the adoption of such services 
among institutions and overseeing technological 
innovation within the financial sector. The pace of 
Fintech innovation in costa Rica lags that of other 
latin american countries, largely due to the lack of 
regulatory action and support. With intentional solution 
design, Fintech has the potential to reach the most 
marginalized sectors, including women and unbanked; 
but this can only happen once regulators implement 
clear laws and regulations governing the sector and 
consider supporting sector growth via Regulatory 
sandboxes and Fintech incubators and accelerators.64

Other initiatives that support women’s financial inclusion 
come in the form of solutions aimed at closing gender 
gaps in finance, from a variety of public entities and 

63 payment media. “el gobierno de costa Rica impulsa los pagos digitales en 
el sector público”. 16 July 2019. available at: https://www.paymentmedia.
com/news-4416-el-gobierno-de-costa-rica-impulsa-los-pagos-digitales-en-el-
sector-pblico.html

64 Oecd. 2020. Oecd economic surveys: costa Rica 2020. available at: 
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/eb28eb26-en/index.html?itemId=/
content/component/eb28eb26-en
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secondary school compared to 39.5 percent of men, 
while 22.5 percent of women graduated from a four-year 
university degree, compared with 20.5 percent of men.68 

it seems clear that illiteracy and unequal access to 
educational opportunity are not the limiting financial 
inclusion factors observed in other countries. 

Nevertheless, such strong educational attainment does 
not translate to greater employment and economic 
opportunities for women in costa Rica. Women’s labor 
force participation remains relatively low, at 49 percent, 
compared with men’s participation, at 72 percent.69 
Women’s unemployment rate is higher than that of 
men: 16.5 percent for women versus 8.9 percent for 
men, as of Q3 2022.70 Furthermore, nearly 45 percent 
of employed women tend to be working informally 
which further constricts their earning power.71

Gender stereotypes and cultural norms keep girls 
and women away from higher-paying jobs, clustering 
them in lower-paying fields such as education and 
health care. For example, only 32 percent of the 
country’s science, technology, engineering, and math 
(stem) graduates are female, which is on par with 
the average, according to uNescO.72 Only 20 percent 
of the country’s information and communications 
technologies (Ict) workers are women, while almost 
72 percent of the education workforce is female.73 
In addition, women work in hourly-paid jobs rather 
than salaries at twice the rate as men.74 as a result, 
estimates suggest women in costa Rica only earn 66 
percent of the income earned by men.75 

68 Instituto Nacional de estadística y censos (INec). encusta contínua 
de empleo, III trimestre 2022. available at: https://inec.cr/tematicas/
listado?topics=305&documentTypes=publication

69 Ibid

70 Ibid 

71 Instituto Nacional de estadistica y censos (INec). “encuesta continua de 
empleo al tercer trimestre de 2022”. November 2022. available at: https://
admin.inec.cr/sites/default/files/2022-11/ECE_III%20T_2022.pdf

72 Multilingual Job Fair by CINDE. “STEM: an unexplored field full of 
opportunities for costa Rican girls and women”. 8 October 2022. available 
at: https://cindejobs.com/en/blog/stem-an-unexplored-field-full-of-
opportunities-for-costa-rican-girls-and-women

73 World economic Forum. 2022. “Global Gender Gap Report 2022”. available 
at: https://www.weforum.org/reports/global-gender-gap-report-2022/

74 Instituto Nacional de estadística y censos (INec). encusta contínua 
de trabajo, III trimestre 2022. available at: https://inec.cr/tematicas/
listado?topics=305&documentTypes=publication

75 statistica. Gender gap index in the area of economic participation 
and opportunity in costa Rica in 2023. available at: https://www.
statista.com/statistics/803792/costa-rica-gender-gap-labor-market-
category/#:~:text=costa%20Rica%3a%20labor%20market%20gender%20
gap%20index%202022%2C%20by%20area&text=That%20year%2C%20the%20
country%20scored,the%20income%20earned%20by%20men. 

WOmeN’s ecONOmIc 
paRtIcIpatION, INclusION 
aNd eNtRepReNeuRshIp    

Women’s equal rights have long been 
enshrined in the Nation’s laws, making 
the country a regional leader. costa 
Rican women have had the right to vote 
since 1949, before women in most other 
central american countries.    

laws ensure women’s equal rights to land and non-
land assets, along with equal access to justice and 
freedom of movement. 

such achievements contribute to 
Costa Rica’s high ranking in the 
World economic Forum’s annual 
global gender gap index: the 
country places 12th among 146 
nations for women’s overall equality, 
with notable improvements in 
women’s political empowerment.66

public schools are both free and mandatory, and over 
the last three decades, the country has invested 
nearly 30 percent of its national budget in primary 
and secondary education.67 Women’s educational 
attainment exceeds that of men: as of 2020, 42.2 
percent of costa Rican women had completed 

66 World economic Forum. 2022. “Global Gender Gap Report 2022”. available 
at: https://www.weforum.org/reports/global-gender-gap-report-2022/

67 costa Rica’s education system. 26 september 2023. available at: https://
www.costarica.com/relocation/costa-ricas-education-system

         in… Costa Rica, women’s ability 
to advance in the business world is also 
constricted by a lower appetite for 
entrepreneurial risk, and low perception of 
capabilities and business opportunities.

Mastercard index of Women entrepreneurs
2022 

12th
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support and products and services that meet their 
needs, this positive trend could accelerate even faster.

however, women entrepreneurs in costa Rica 
face several barriers, including lack of access to 
finance and time constraints due to unpaid domestic 
responsibilities. about 82 percent of Wmsmes operate 
in the informal sector, further restricting their 
borrowing ability since most banks are hesitant to 
lend to such businesses. access to markets is an issue 
as well. an INamu study found that many Wmsmes sell 
their goods hyper-locally—in their own neighborhoods 
or communities—rather than having the market 
opportunity of casting a wider net. this could be due 
to several factors, including the need to stay close to 
home because of care responsibilities. such limitations 
restrict earnings and scale-up potential, making it 
more difficult to build a sustainable business—and 
meet credit requirements to access finance from 
commercial banks.

The nation also faces a gender 
divide in computer ownership, 
which could be impeding 
broader progress towards 
gender equality, in addition to 
restricting access to finance. 

as of 2016, there was a 5-percentage point gap in 
computer ownership between male- and female-
headed households, while in rural areas, only about 
26 percent of women-led households had computers.83 
this further limits the growth potential of women 
businesses as well as youth digital literacy who may 
have less exposure to valuable digital skills that will 
serve them well.

83 costa Rica ministry of Finance and communications. 2018. “an approach 
to gender digital divide in costa Rica”. available at: https://www.micitt.
go.cr/sites/default/files/publicaciones/estudio/an_approach_to_gender_
digital_divide_in_costa_rica_0.pdf 

even though more costa Rican women than men 
earn college degrees, they are underrepresented 
in professional and business leadership roles. the 
previous section notes the lack of gender balance in 
the leadership ranks of the financial services sector, 
but this is not unique to financial services. In 2021, 
only about 40 percent of the country’s business 
leaders were female.76  

Women-headed households are more likely to live in 
extreme or total poverty since they tend to work in 
informal, domestic and low-paid work, and very few 
have access to higher-paying jobs. they are also still 
expected to provide unpaid domestic care to their 
household.77  

Recent legal changes may contribute to improved 
gender equality in the economic arena. For example, 
a 2019 law guarantees equal pay for equal work78 and 
the country recently introduced paid paternity leave. 
and in 2022, legislators overturned a law restricting 
women from working in jobs deemed too dangerous.79

Women’s rates of entrepreneurship remain low in 
costa Rica, with about 19 percent of working women 
listed as self-employed as of Q3 2022.80 a 2020 survey 
conducted by INec indicated that Wmsmes represented 
32 percent of the msme sector.81 While historically 
many women might have started microenterprises 
out of financial necessity, recent research suggests 
a change: a 2022 study by mastercard reveals about 
80 percent of costa Rica’s women entrepreneurs 
report starting their businesses because they spotted 
an opportunity, rather than out of necessity—a good 
barometer of future economic potential.82 With 

76 mastercard. Index of Women entrepreneurs 2022. available at: https://
www.mastercard.com/news/media/phwevxcc/the-mastercard-index-of-
women-entrepreneurs.pdf

77 Instituto Nacional de estadística y censos (INec). encuesta continua de 
empleo (ece), III trimestre 2022. encuesta Nacional de hogares, 2022. available 
at: https://inec.cr/tematicas/listado?topics=305&documentTypes=publication

78 alliance for Financial Inclusion (aFI). “Women-led msme access to 
financing: Costa Rica”. Available at: https://issuu.com/afi-global/docs/
policy_catalogue_-_women-led_msme_access_to_financ/s/16653600

79 World Bank. 2023. “Women, Business and the law 2023: costa Rica”. 
available at: https://wbl.worldbank.org/content/dam/documents/
wbl/2023/snapshots/costa-rica.pdf

80 Instituto Nacional de estadística y censos (INec). encuesta continua 
de empleo. Results available at: https://inec.cr/estadistícas-fuentes/
encuestas/encuesta-continua-empleo?filtertext=Sinopsis%2520del%2520III%
2520trimestre%2520del%25202022%2520sobre%2520la%2520poblaci%25c3%
25B3n%2520ocupada%252c%2520brecha%2520y%2520diferencial%2520del%
2520ingreso%2520bruto%2520medio%2520seg%25c3%25Ban%2520caracter%
25c3%25adsticas%2520del%2520empleo%2520por%2520sexo%2520y%
2520jornada%2520de%2520trabajo 

81 alliance for Financial Inclusion (aFI). policy catalogue. “Women-led msme 
access to financing: Costa Rica”. Available at: https://issuu.com/afi-global/
docs/policy_catalogue_-_women-led_msme_access_to_financ/s/16653600 

82 mastercard. Index of Women entrepreneurs 2022. available at: https://
www.mastercard.com/news/media/phwevxcc/the-mastercard-index-of-
women-entrepreneurs.pdf
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Gender-based violence (GBV) is a significant threat 
which largely restricts women’s autonomy. 

  

According to the Public Ministry, complaints filed for 
violations of the 2007 law for the penalization of 
Violence against Women constituted the third most 
important group of crimes, with 20,780 cases reported 
in 2021.87 Note that this number only includes reported 
cases, 41 percent of which were for abuse, 28 percent 
for breach of a protection measure, and 18 percent were 
for offenses against dignity and 10 percent were for 
threats against women.88 In addition, from 2007 through 
the end of 2021, 404 femicides were recorded.89 Quite 
apart from the physical and emotional cost of violence 
inflicted on women, there is a significant economic cost 
to the individual, her family, her business and wider 
society so working together to reduce this benefits 
everyone in the short, medium and long term.

Overall, these findings suggest that the primary challenges 
to increasing women’s uptake of financial services in Costa 
Rica center not on poor traditional education or a lack 
of enabling regulation but rather high share of domestic 
and care work, low access to formal and high-paying 
work, and household and societal gender dynamics 
rather than barriers within the financial system itself.

87 Observatorio de violencia de género contra las mujeres y acceso a la 
justicia. poder Judicial Republica de costa Rica. “ley de penalización de 
la Violencia contra la mujer”. available at: https://observatoriodegenero.
poder-judicial.go.cr/index.php/soy-especialista-y-busco/estadistícas/ley-
de-penalizacion-de-la-violencia-contra-la-mujer

88 Ibid

89 Ibid

sOcIal aNd GeNdeR NORms     

Given the lack of educational constraints 
or legal barriers, as well as the strong 
financial ecosystem alignment on 
advancing women’s financial inclusion, 
social and cultural norms play a role 
in women’s uneven uptake of financial 
services. this is an under-researched area 
and would benefit from further study.    

Within households, inequalities remain strong, with women 
taking on most unpaid care and household work: they 
devote twice as many hours to unpaid domestic work than 
men.84 this impedes the time they have to take on paid, 
even informal work (45 percent of employed women)85, 
as well as their access to work outside the home.86 as a 
result, many women are limited in their ability to earn 
an income and accumulate savings and wealth. 

With more male-headed households, this likely results in 
skewed household power dynamics and men in control 
of finances and financial decisions, especially in a Latin-
american country historically rooted in machismo.

84 INamu and INec. 2022. National study survey on usage of time. available 
at: https://inec.cr/tematicas/listado?topics=676

85 Instituto Nacional de estadística y censos (INec). encuesta continua de 
empleo al tercer trimester de 2022. November, 2022. available at: https://
admin.inec.cr/sites/default/files/2022-11/ECE_III%20T_2022.pdf

86 Estado de la Nación.  "Queda mucho camino por recorrer… en la equidad 
de género”. 7 march 2020. available at: https://estadonacion.or.cr/queda-
mucho-camino-por-recorrer-en-la-equidad-de-genero/
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FutuRe OutlOOk     

costa Rica looks set to close gaps in 
women’s financial inclusion and can 
become a regional market leader. 
even without some of the overarching 
regulatory structures that have proven 
effective in other countries, the country 
has made remarkable progress.     

On data, the nation is quite advanced: sex-disaggregated 
credit data has been available from 1996 onward and 
more comprehensive gender data collection started 
in 2012. through its membership in aFI and other 
collaborations, an understanding has grown about the 
importance of using data-derived insights to guide 
policies. looking forward, data can still be better used to 
identify opportunities to shrink gender gaps in the usage 
of financial products and services and for private sector 
market providers to develop a more comprehensive suite 
of products and services that fully meet the needs of 
women and their businesses during their lifecycle.  

The financial ecosystem could benefit from putting 
a (women’s) National Financial Inclusion strategy 
or Roadmap around the efforts already underway. 
a strategy or roadmap would help align efforts to 
ensure a coordinated approach, detailing women’s 
financial inclusion priorities, objectives, and goals 
as well as the responsibilities of various financial 
ecosystem players. It will also enable further 
exploration of unanswered questions, such as 
understanding the reasons for the lag in women’s 
uptake of loans which include structural barriers such 
as credit requirements, credit rating tools, and loan 
approval processes, educational barriers such as lack 
of knowledge or trust, or other social and cultural 
barriers. there are different models around the aFI 
network: in some countries, women are mainstreamed 
in an overarching national financial inclusion strategy, 
for example, they are defined as a target segment 
or key pillar and goals and targets are detailed. In 
other countries, such as malawi and the kingdom of 
eswatini, a separate national roadmap or strategy is 
implemented to detail women’s financial inclusion.

to ensure continued prioritization of women’s 
financial inclusion, regulators could establish gender 
committees, which would serve as centralized, 
coordinating bodies either within their own institutions 
and/or with key industry stakeholders, there could 

also be a gender working group. With regular 
meetings and follow-up, these committees can ensure 
coordinated action on measures to increase women’s 
financial inclusion, from both the public and private 
sector. they also increase buy-in and accountability, 
helping to drive internal diversity and inclusion goals. 

although the Fintech presence in the costa Rican 
market remains small, the numbers are growing, and 
this represents a positive development.90 particularly in 
costa Rica, with extensive mobile phone penetration, 
the Fintech potential for enabling greater women’s 
financial inclusion is huge. To encourage growth in this 
sector, future work could focus on putting in place 
regulatory frameworks to oversee this segment of the 
financial services market or a sandbox or other test 
and learn facility if formal regulation is not taken up. 
In addition, access to digital financial education is 
needed, to help women retail and business customers 
overcome their hesitation about using dFs.

On the broader social and cultural constraints to 
women’s financial inclusion, financial sector stakeholders 
such as SUGEF and BCCR could establish financial 
policies and strategies to encourage increased women’s 
economic participation and entrepreneurship—and by 
further collaborating with other government agencies 
with gender equality mandates, such as INamu. efforts 
here could include initiatives aimed at moving more 
women businesses to the formal sector, which could 
yield broader gender equality gains in addition to 
financial inclusion progress. Several initiatives from 
other aFI members, including the central Bank of 
egypt, give some good practice examples of this.

Here again, financial education represents an important 
piece of the puzzle. this work could also yield economic 
and social benefits for the country, helping to reduce 
the income divides between the wealthy and the poor.

The Costa Rica women’s financial inclusion story is a 
positive one, as financial ecosystem stakeholders have 
built a solid foundation that has led to near gender 
parity in account ownership. But more work remains 
to both solidify gains made and further increase 
women’s use of financial services. This includes 
improving women’s digital and financial literacy along 
with finding ways to encourage the development of 
women’s market offerings, such as by putting the 
vast amount of sex-disaggregated data to work in 
quantifying the business case for serving women.

90 Fachler, Freddy. “costa Rica’s regulators must take the leap to back 
Fintech now”. IFlR/ey. 17 september 2020. available at: https://www.iflr.
com/article/2a645eymbcnhnuusf1rep/costa-ricas-regulators-must-take-the-
leap-to-back-fintech-now
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